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The Quebec Dairymen's Convention 1886.
The next annual meeting of the Quebea Dairymen's Asso-

ciation will take place at Thrce-Rivers, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 19th and 20th, January instant, 1887. Most
important matter connected with dairying generailly will be
discussed. All interested are invited to attend. Address at
ance to J. de L. Taché, Secretary, St-Hyacinthe, formomber's
aertificates, securing reduced railwaÿ fires, etc.

Inspection Of Farms.-No III.
Throughout the heavy land district round Saint-Césaire, 1

was struck with the quantity of wild chicory groivng by the
road.sides. And if that wore all, it would not so much signify,
but by degrees this troubleso:no weed is gradually invaxding
the cultivated land, and promises, in a very fow years if it is
left atone, to become the dominating ingredicnt of some of
the pastures. M. Aries told me that ho never grew buckwheat
except for the purpose of destroying this weed. Upon my
asking why ho did not grew buckwheat as an ordinary crop,
ho replied, as I expected ho would, " because it spoils the
sample of grain in the succeeding crops.'' Mr. Chaffers, on
flic other hand, told me that he sowed buckwhcat occasion-
ally, and when the land after this crop had been kept in
meadow and pasture for thre or four years, the buckwheat
never gave any moro trouble, but disappeared entirely 1 This
was quite new to me, but, if the fact be so, I am very glad to
know it, as it would remove the great objection I have to
sowing this grain. As for separating buckwheat from the
cercals by winnowing, that is oasy enough with a good ma-
chine; butin this noigbbourhood, grain is almost invariably
sold as it comes from the threshing machine, and, conse-
quently, a decently cloan somple of wheat, barley, or oats is, I
may say, never seon.

A great outory here, among ail the more advanced farmers,
for some means of compelling the more backward ones to cut
down their weeds beforo they go to seed. It is truc, that the
law enables every man to sue bis neighbour for damagc ao-
cruing from neglect of this duty, as well as front neglecting to
keep up bis fences, and other ldches of the kind i but upon
my montioning this to M. Aries, ho replied, i truc enough ;
but when once two neighbouring farmers get to law, ona of
ther bas to take himself off, sooner or later, to another
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place. It can't be donc." Both he and Mr. Chaffers scmed
to think that the only plan was, for each county, or munici-
pality, te appoint a paid inspector, whose duty should bc to
keep constantly on the look out ail the season for infractions
of the law in these respects, and to proscoute the offenders as
in that case provided. Weil, this, I should think, might
casily be donc, and at no great expense cither ; but it would
take a considerable time to educate the people into a notion
of the necessity of such a stop, and, in the mean time, the
cvil is a growing one.

Clover-hay.-On Mr. Chaffers' farm, I saw a really splen-
did mow of clover.hay. It iad been eut a fortnight or so
too late (July 5th), but in spite of that it vas the best I have
scen for many a day. There had been no shaking about, and,
in consequence, the leaves wcre all therc, closcly adhering to
the stem ; and as it had been carried rather green, it vas
tightly paoked together. Though absolutely frec from mil.
dew, there was a gumminess perceptible on handling it, and
I fancy Mr. Chaffers felt rather proud of my evident satisfac-
tion. One ton of such hay I consider te be well worth a
ton and a quarter of any timothy hay ever brought to market.
The second crop was weil forward, and would probably be
fit to now about the 25th of August. The soaking rains of
the last veek of July and the first week of August, m-2st
have bencfited the second growth enormously ; and I do not
doubt but that the two cuts would exceed four tons to the
acre.

On ail his elover, next year, I hope Mr. Chaffers will ap-
ply a hundred or two hundrcd of plaster. I can undcrstand
that, where pease arc apt to grow too long in the straw, it is
hazardous to use it for that crop; but nobody yet ever had
too bulky a crop of clover. Only, of course, if a very heavy
crop is allowed te stand too long, as is, fron greediness or
sloth, too often the case, the clover will get " kuccd down,"
and the lower part of the stems become worthless. Clover
cut at the proper time and made into hay by judicious turn-
ing and cocking, will, as Mr. Barnard observed in the Oct.
number of the 1repch Journal, " increase immensely the go-
neral yield of the farm, with a very slight expenditure over
the ordinary cost of cultivation, and without inflicting the
slightest injury on the soil."

Tuesday, Juy 271h was an atrocious day. Hot, muggy,
rain ail day up to 3 p. m., and I could do nothing except
chatter with the firmers in the immediate neighbourhood of
the village. In the evening, after going over Mr. Chaffers'
fine farms, a sudden out-burst of one of the finest examples
of the Aurora Borcalis, at 8 30, gave me hopes of a change
of weather, which hopes were not disappointed, as the 28th,
though still hot, close, and terribly relaxing-just the weather
I abominate-was sufficiently fine te encourage me to prceed
to Rougemont by the Soutlh Eastern railroud.

1 was reccived at Rougemont, with great hospitality, by
M. Martel, the winner of the second prize for the best cultiv-
ated farms in the county of Bouville. It was here that Mr.
Barnard, M. Chapais and I spent a very plcasant day, some
four years ago, when we visited the NWhitfield stock-farm in
the days of its glory; and M. Martel's obliging disposition bas
not detcriorated, for he was good cnougih te devote a whole
day to showing me cverything worth secing in the district.

After passing along the road under the bill, where, by the
bye, we saw a remarkably nice lot of half-bred Shorthorn
c dlves belonging to my old friends the Standishes, whose
butter is still, as I remember it was twenty cight years ago,
the best in the country, wo came to the flarmi of M. Paquette,
winner of th third prize in the county, consisting of 105 ar-
pents, 25 of which lie separately about a mile front tho'farm-
liduse.

The home-farm is situated on the lowor side of the road

from Saint-Csaire, where the change of soil froin sand to
saudy loam begins. The lower part gets heavier and heavier
as one goes on, and the lowest is a blackish alluvium, bearing
good timothy iay, but more productive of straw than of grain.
Stones and bowlders in abundance on the upper parts, but
what with buildings and walls, M. Paquette has got rid of
most tf them. In the vicinity of the house, was a newly
planted orchard, which promised well for the future. Al
this land at the foot of the hill lias been long celebrated for
prolifie fruit trecs. No finer fameuse apples can be found
oven on the Island of Montreal; but, unfortunately, the
older trees are dying out, and if young plantations arc
not immediately made to succeed then, there will be a gap
in the production, and this will be a serious loss to the far-
mers. It is not every locality that will bear first class fruit,
and those who possess the fitting soil should be very chary of
allowing it to become naked.

M. Paquette has apparently begun to interest himself in
the cultivation of the vine ; and lie wili doubtless succeed, as
the exposure and the soil of his farn are ail that oaa be de-
sired f'or that plant. I hope, howcver, that lie vill not carry
it too far, as I have no f.ith in grape-culture, in this part of
the province, on a large scale. Every farmer should, if his
land is suitable, grow a dozen or two of vines, but looking at
the partial failure of the grape to ripen during the last two
scasons, the idea of growing thein for a market- or a wine-
making-crop, secuis to me too speculative to be worth trusting
to. I have not heard that the Renauds, the Fergussons, the
de Beaujetts, have succeeded in making their fortunes yet;
though M. Renaud, of Longueuil, did tell me, in 1881, that,
with his fourteen acres of Italian vines, le meant to establisli
a cabaret at the vineyard, and sell wine at five cents "le
demi-ard."

As at lcast oue-third of the cheese-factories in the neigh-
bourhood werc closed this scason, M. Paquette converted the
produce of his cows into butter, and to that end, he arranged
a capital dairy in the cellar below his house. Roomy and cool,
with means of shutting out the noon-day sun, and admitting
fresh breezes no matter froin what quarter they may come,
this dairy seems well adapted to its purpose. There was no
smell of any sort, but the agrecable odeur of fresh butter
and milk, for as the creai is here churned thrce times a
week at least, or rather seven tines a fortniglht, the smell of
the ripening creai was fortunately absent. A thermometer (Il)
in the cellar-dairy, when I was there, indicated 16Q below
the exterior lient.

The price at which M. Paquette was selling his butter was
seventeen cents a pound. At this season, the best creamery
was only fetching ninetecen to twenty cents, so he may feel
satisfied with his sales. Earlier in the season, the skim-milk
is divided among the pigs and the calves, but in August, ail
the calves were weaned, and the piga, of whon there were
about twenty, got it ail.

Last autunn, owing to the expccted closing Of the facto-
ries, strippers were selling at from $8 to $12 a hcad ; and
this spring, newly calved cows of the ordinary, omnium ga-
therum breed, couid be bought for froin $25 to $30. I dare
say, from what I ieard, that the sanie foolish plan of giving
away sheep was practised when wool last fell in price, and now
what would net farmetrs give te get into sheep-stock again ?

ARTIIUR R. JENNER FUST.
(To be continued.)

THE POULTRY-YARD.
TuE BIRMINGHAM POULTItY SHOW.

The thirty.seventh Birmingham Show, so far as the poultry
and pigeon sections were concerned, bas been a decided ad-
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vance on last year, when, it will be remembered, thora was a
very serious decline.

The arrangenients of the show werc pretty much as usual,
except that. as the number of pens was se much larger than
last year, more of the gallery was taken up, and nono of the
ground floor of the main hall, as has sometimes been the case.
The pens were supplied by Spratt's Patent, and the arrange-
nient as good as eau be effected in so restricted a place.
Drewitt and Bastock werc busily engaged in looking after
the conforts of the birds, which were well -attended te. Joycs
disiufected the show with thcir well.known preparation.

Dark Brahmia Cookercls were about the sane number as
at the Palace (17), but were still a ratier weak lot. Light
Cocks were a strong class of 20. Cockerels were a very good
clas of 30. Dark lens had an average class of 19. Pullots,
a long class, but not a strong one. Light Hlens werc a good
class of 17. Pullets were 30 in number, but many of them
weak in hackle. The average of color is, we think, botter than
in fbrmer years.

Dorkings are not as numerous at Birmingham as we once
remîemîber thom, but they arc much botter than they were five
or six years ago. Several years of consistent judgment in
faveur of the real Dorking type and characteristics have net
failed to show exhibitors that it is now useless te send the
dark-footed leggy iongrels which for some ycars won. Silver.
grey Cooks were a poor class.

Cochins were hardly up te the average in pint of quality.
Langshans.-The Langshan classes were rather more nu.

imeroui this year than last, the figures being 52 against 43,
but the quality was net at all good.

Frenio.-The French classes were rather more numerous
than last ycar, but this was mainly in Houdans. The quality
was, on the whole, fairly good.

Spanish were a decided improveinent on last year, the
numbers being 56 and 35 respectively.

Andalusians came ont well for this variety.
Leghorns were also botter in numbers than last ycar, but

though t'wre were several good birds, there is great room for
imaprovcment. The average quality was net high.

Plymouth Rocks, as usual, came out weil, numbering in
the leur classzs 108 entries.

Minoreas had two classes, in which were 29 entries.
Polish fowls wer~ provided with 12 classes, with 89 pens.
Gaine fowl, as usual, one of the most attractive features of

this show, and on the present occasion their entries excecd
460. The quality generally is very high.

DUCKS, GEESE, TURIKEYS.
WATERFOWL, TURKEYs, &o.--.The classes for waterfowl

were ucither well-filled nor wcll reprcsented; there were a
few good birds, but very different te what we have seen at
former exhibitions at Binglcy Rall. This is to us somewhat
unaccountable, as the classes are well.arranged, and the prizes
fairly good, and cups in several classes. In Ducks the Ayles.
burys were such indifferent specimens that the judgc-M. J.
K. Fowler-could net conscientiously even give a commend-
ation.

The Pekins were more numerous, amounting to 17 pens.
They were far below the average te what this most valuable
duok bas often been shEown; and the color, cxcept in one in-
stance,. was too white.

The Gese wcre. only moderately good, the great weights
of former ycars not having been attained, neither were the
specimens of that dccided character wbich on many provieus
occasions had been se often noticed. The cup went te a pair
of good White Embdcns, only wcighing 48 lbs. 14 oz.; the
second weighed 43 lbs. 8 oz.; and the third, 42 lbs. The
Toulouse were handsomer than the Wbites, but did net reaoh.

the weight of the latter-the first prize scaling 47 lbs., the
second 42 lbs., and the third 43 lbs.

The Turkeys were a grand class, Mrp. E. Williams gaining
the cup with a splendid cock bird. weighing .35 lbs. 12 oz.;
the second weighed 3b lbs. (Mr. Kendrick, and the third 32
lb3. The birds of this year wyere excellent, Mr. Kendriok
winning the first with a bird weighing 27 lbs. 6 oz The first-
prize ànd cup Hen scaled the enormous weight of 30 lbe.
Altogether the ,Turkeys made up for any dfliciencies of the
Waterfowl. Before the Prince loft the show he purchased
considerably of Waterfowl.

WEIGHTs OF WATERFOWL.
Dacks.-Alesburks.

1881
lb. oz.

1.. 20
2 .. 19
3 .. 19

1.. 22
2.. 21
3.. 20
4 .. 19

1.. 13 1
2 . . 131
3 .. 13

1 .. 44
2 .. 44

3 .. --

9
4
0

0
2
4

1882
lb. oz.
20 4
19 0

1883
ILb. oz.
21 11
20 11

Rouens.
21 4 .. 22 2
20 0 .. 22 0
19 8 .. 21 3
18 10.. -

Pekins.
14 12 .. 15 12
15 0 .. 15 0

.. 14 8.. 14 10
Gees.-IVhilc

4 .. 46 12 .. 47 4
0 .. 45 4.. 47 2

37 8
37 0
36 o

38 2
38 0
36 4

23 14..
23 0
2212..

22 0
2012
1914

Grey.
45 4 .. 50 9
45 0 .. 44 4
40 4 .. 41 8
'urkeys.-Old Co

38 8 .. 37 8
38 8 .. 37 0
36 12 .. 32 4

Young Cocks.
26 8 .. 26 0
26 0 .. 2512
25 8 .. 25 4

22 4
21 4
20 12

Hens.
24 12
23 8
23 4

Poulis.
.. 16 12.. 17 4.. 19
.. 1610 .. 17 0.. 17

15 14.. 16 8 .. 17

1884
lb. oz.

.. 22 0..
19 4..

1885
lb. oz.

19
17
16

.. 17 0 .. i4 0
.. li 8.. 17 4
.. 11 8.. 14 4

48 12.. 48 12
42 14.. 43 8

- .. 42 0

49 0 .. 47 0
42 0.. 44 8

.. 39 10. 43 12

.. 34 4 .. 35 12
3012 .. 35 0

.a.u 8 .. 32 0

.. 28 12.. 27 4

.. 28 8 .. '26 0
26 4.. 25 8

30 0
20 8
2110

18 14.. 17 8
1614.. 16 0
16 14.. 15 0

DE OMRIBUS REBUS.
Box 23, Sorel, Que., Dcembor 3rd, 1886.

Prickly Comfrey.-In spite of every thing this much
abùsed plant does net seem te be absolutely extinct. Mr.
James Howard, in the Journal of R. A. Soc. of England,
says that aven well.fed pigs are exceedingly fond of comfrey,
and that it is the best green food for them. I wish Mr.
.William Hale, of Sherbrooke, who, I know, has grown it for
at Ieast ton years, would lot mue have bis opinion of this
plant. As te its yield, that has long ago been proved te bo
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onornous , and it nover failâ tu cume again. Liku urchard
gra8s, it is worthlebb if allowed to stand too long.

Bucktwheal as green food.-" As a soiling crop, " says;
Professor E. W. Stuart, "grcen buckwhcat would bo slightly
worse than nothing. It is certainly worthless as a green
erop. A hord of cows, kept wholly upon this as a soiling
orop, vould become scriously emacicted in a month's time."

A strong statement, indced, and a surprising one in the
face of Mr. Barnard's idca, that the extrome richness of the
milk of his Canadian Jersey cows is chicfly attributable to
their bcing fcd upen green buokwhcat.

Shurthu,t Daary tuts.-A friind of niin. prupobcse tu
import a small hcrd of shorthorn dairy-cows fron England
early thia epring. If lie ruccecds in getting the riglt sort,
and crosses them ith li Guerosby bull, I fancy he will have,
in tite, the best bord of dairy-cows in the country. His
land is rather light for such cattle; but as it is his intention
to continue his present plan of giving his miloh-cows addi-
tional food on the pastures throughout the sunmer, I do net
think ho is likely te faii from that cause.

1 sec that it is proposed to establish a dairy-registcr as an
appendix to the American Shorthorn herdbuok , " and," says
the Rural New Yorker, " it does beem as tLough Nature in
tended the Shorthora fur thu goneral purpusi.' cuw aftcr
all." Well, she bas been fur ycarb the gencral purpuse cuw in
England, and I do not sec why he thuuld not occupy tht,
sane position in this country.

Food for JMlk.-When Mr. James Druumond was fecding
bis cows, at the Sherbrooke Exhibition, on ground meal, he
looked at me and winkcd, as who should say : You know
where that comes from. The meal was compounded of oats,
pease, and linseed.

Much as a anure.-Muck contains, sometimes, (i. c.,
where the romains of some animal or other arc found), 2 01,
and upwards of nitrogen. Now, as one hundred weight of
sulphate of ammnonia containing 20 pounds of nitrogen, is a
fair top-dressing for an ac:c of wheat, barley, or oats, it fol.
lows that ten hundred pounds-one cart.load . of muck
should answer the same purpose ; and putting the value of
nitrogen at sixteen cents a pound, it follows that a cart-load
of muck is worth $3.201 Which, it seems te me, is rather
what logicians call, a reducto ad absurdum. *

The mechanical effetts of sand on clay,or of clay applied
to sand, are, no duubt, excelent, but cuaslder for a moment
the extraordinary cost of earting even a hundred luads of
cither fromu place to place. In England, when we clay soils,
never less than frum eighty tu a hundred three.hurse luads
arc given to the acre and the clay is always taken out of
trenches on the spot to b iniproved. As to àanding clay
soils, I fear in three ycarb, at farthet, the sand ill bu
found to have blipped thrungh thue clay into tht, oubsuil.

The effect of muck on suils of eîery deseription woulid b%
te darken the soil, and thoreby to enable it te absorb and
retain tho heat rays of thi. sun, bat, again, would the gram
be ivorth the candle ?

Dry muck would make an ,xcellent absorblnt for liquid
manure.

Practice, in all these questions, L, the only safl. guide, and
this question of muck is une that I hupe tu sec thoruughly
sifted at the new experimental farms.

, opinion iu shortly thit. that uur scabons are so ihort,1and our 'labour 8u detar, that, except as anà absorbent in the

.tables, for celery and lamaloes, carting muck can never pay
Mixing muck with lime for a top-drcesing te meadows is Lord
Meadowbank's plan of one hundred ycars ogo. Lime costs, here
at Sorel, 40 cents a bushel, nad I leave my correspondent te
judge of the expediency of using it on land at that rate.
Less than ten bushels te the acre would have no chemical
effect, and less than 120 bushels to the acre would have no
mechamucal effect. I cannot sec what would be gained by
mixing sulphate of lime plaster-with muck, though pur-
haps the organie acids might mako it a little more soluble.

And it is net on cvcry soul that plater acts. Hore, it
scerna te have an immense cifeet on ail leguminous plants,
but none ut all -on the grasses. The very first thing I should
do on a new farm would be to try plaster on olovers; but as
120 puunds are enough for an acre, I should spread it broad
cast instead of composting it.

Aiierican Hlortîcultural Society -The address of Presi
dent Carle to the abovo society at its annual meeting is of
great importance. A few extracts will be found at p. of
this number of the Journal.

AnTiaua R. JENNER FusT.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Gr uup of Linculu, Ewes.-Great roomy shcep arc the

Linculns. Capital kgs of nutton, but too fat all along the
back and on the bri6ket te be economical meat. The original
stuck of i.e couudty werc cuarseboned, etraggliag brutes, and
they owe icir improvement te crosses with Bakewell'' ima
proved Leicesters. Like the Konts, the Lincolns are sel
dom seen out of their own county, wherc, on the rape
grow in the fens, they attain great weight of carcase, and
clip a vast coat of wool. One or two rams of this bried are
occasionally met with at our exhibitions; but what good they
or the Scotch blackfaced are expected te do here in Canada
I cannot conceive. The day for kccping shcop for their woul
alono is long gone by.

Romeo of Saint-Lamber.-A Jersey bull bred by Mr.
Rebura of Saint-Anne, whose ardour in the propagation of
this strain of blood is known over all the world, ed in altri
siti.

Lady Fawn of Sainie-Anne.-Calved October lst 1870.
Sec performance below.

Ste-Anne do Bellevue, Nov. 8th, 1886.
AuriTua R. JENNER FUST, EsQ.

àJy dear Str,-I have sent by same mail as this a photo-
graph of one of my Jersey cows. Now I am aware that the
Gaernsya arc your favorites, but still 1 think you will agree
with me vheu I say thk. there are few cows of any breed
can boat Lady Fawn's record at the same ago. When we
tested her sh,; was net foreed, forCing a cow to test is a thing
I don't believe in. She was on very poor pasture. I could net
keep lier with the other cows, as she was very lame, and oeuld
not keep up with them., thcrcforc was compcllcd to put her on
a four acre lot, on which I had kept fivc Exmoor and Shetland
ponie: all the season, until she was put there with another
cow to keep her from being lonely.

She was fed with from 20 te 24 lbs. oats and pease (mix
turc 1 bus. pease to 2 bus. oats ground by oursclves,with a
Vessot 2 horse grinder) and 2j to 3 lbs. ground oileake per
day. You will find test on back of photograph. We kept her
milk record. for 88 days she gave 2,715 lts. of milk, and thir
teen day a of that time she was kept in the stable ,on- dry
bran no grain whatever), she decreascd 101 lbs. milk from the
previeus thirtecu days. I bave sent you a copy of the Jersey
Bulletin of Dair World which contains a woodout of hcr by
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Wisernan. Yeu will sec that it is taken fron the photograph
and net improved in any way whatever.

The herd is doing well and increasing fast; it now numbers
fifty-seven (pure St. Lambert blood), and 1 Balial have over
sixty bofore the end of the year. Prices arc still good. I sold
six since last spring, the average for the six (five bulls and
one heifer) was $675.00: one, a son of Lady Fawn, I sold for
$800.00 ; ha went te Troy, N. Y., te hcad a hord of over one
hundred and sixty Jerseys.

I remain
Yours vary respy.,

W. A. REnußrN.

but after our experience of the last two years, we arc con-
vinced that the plan is an advantageous one, and we advisa
farmer in general te try the experiment, feeling aura that
afier a fair trial they will confirm the testimony which we
have now given.

[Signed,] J. B. GUtVnRoINT. S|NATEUR.
From the Prench, SÉRAPIIN GUhVRB9MONT.

Food Value of Green Corn for Ensilage.
QUEDEo PÀPERS, No. 4.

'Now that so much interest attaches to ensilage, it be-

GROUP OF LINCOLN EWES.

DO ROOTS PAYP

We, the undersigned, after having cultivated root-crops,
on a fairly largo sale, for the last two years, wherei we have
followed the instructions of Mr. Jenner Fast as te the man-
Der of hoeing, singling, &c.. both with horse-hoec, and hand-
hoe, have coae te the conclusion that ir pays well te grow
roots; fui, since we have bdught a horse-he, and learned
how te use a hand-hoa properly, we find that the expenditure
in labour is neot great in proportion te the yield of the rop
and the value of the roots, even if they are grown entirely
fer the use of stock.

Before we tricd root-growing, we were under the impres-
sion that the labour employed therein would bc too costly,
and, in consequence, that the system would not be profitable;

comes important te compare the feeding value of the 'varieties
of corn grown for such purposes. Farmers everywhere are
verv apt to attach more importance te quantity pet ao in
tons than te quantity of real food obtained. Sere in Can.
ida, where only the early varicties of corn mature, fariers
generally sow Western seed.corn for ensilage. This Western
ensilage corn, I believe, hardly contains fifteen per cent of
solids. The expected rotures bcing thirty tos per acta, or
more, the quantity of food thus obtained would amount te
9 000 pounds per acre and 51,000 poundas of useless water.
dn the other hand, the carliest and best varicties, with the
4ame care and manure, should give twenty tons of suffi-
ciently matured food, containing, I take it, as much as
twenty-five per cent of solids. This would amount to 10,000
pounds of solids and 30,000 pounds of water. If my :ap.
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proximative figures be riglit, by sowing carly varieties of corn
only, the farmer would obtain ELvEN PER CENT MORE FOOD
par acre, and would lift and carry TIRlTY-THREE PER OENT
LESS OP USELESs WEIiT from his field to the cutter, thon
ta the silo, and then ta the stock-thue saving himself the
uscless lifting and carrying of TInREE TIMES TEN TONS per
acre i Unfortunately for my views, I am without the exact
results obtained in your various exporimental stations on this
very subject. lowever, if ny memory serves ie right, my
approximative figures are not far'wrong. As this question
is of great interest indeed ta all dairynen who fecd green
food ta their stock-, you would oblige us very much by quot-
ing the exact resuits obtained on this subject by your best
American authorities.

Three Rivers, P. Q.
En. A. BARNARD,

REMARK BY THE AGRIOLLTURAL EDITuR. -Unfortun-
ately these results are not easily acceasible, but we bhdll try
and collet sone of themi soon.

HJtmillon, Oitt., Dec. 9th 1886.
ARTiUR R. JENNER FUsT ESQ.

DEAR SIR. - ln the November isuo of " Agriculture" I
find a dL*-riptiun by y ou, undur tite heading of " Dominion
Exhibition 1886 ", of the Dorset Horn Shecp, whicl were
cxlibited there.

I purchased the whole importation that Mr. Standford
made, including those remaining on his hands, and Mr.
Rolph's. They have dropped me lambs, beginning ta lamb
about the middle of October. Ail the lanbs are doing extreme-
ly well, growing very rapidly, and have been fattening
very fast, and I have received unusually good ofers for as
iiany as I desire to sel for the Christmas market at Toronto.

Can you tell fle where I can procure any work giving a
istory and mode of proper treatmont of these iicep. We

have constructed for them a long shed, 20 fect in breadth, 19
feet long, built up well from the ground on posts; floo-
Sing oak, tonguel and grooved ; so that it is tight, match
boarded on the outside and match board on the inside,
hcighît of ceiling about 8 feet. It appears ta ba very dry, and
we have plennty of ventilation. We are feeding them about
4 pint of oats, clover h.ay and turnips. We have about 4 in
cach pen, (mothers) with little passage ways eut between
each plin large enoughi for the lambs to go thruugh but
net for the mothers, so that the lambs have a run froim one
pen to another, and ir tie centre we have a pen in which we
have a trough for them to fud froin whore they will be alone
and not disturbed by the mothers

I know nothing as ta the care of shecp, and have ta dcpend
upon a nian who claims to be a good shepherd, and ta beused
ta the care of sheep in England. Is this treatment about
righit ? I should estocm it a very great favor, any hints you
could give me as to their care,,feed, management, building,
&c.

I muust say I was never so mucli taken with any sheep ba-
fbre. Ail the ewes who have lambed, other than shearlings,
have produccd two a picce, and the shearlings one, and thus
far I have only lest one lamb, and that was injurod by one of
the ewes falling on it when it becamne frightened in a stable
that we were thon kceping them in befure moving into this
shed.

I should add that the shed or barn over head is packed
full of hay ta keep it warm over-hcad..

I sec in your last issu: that you have t picture of Faith of
Oaklands. It is rather a poor one.

We have a botter eut than that. Wo have a most excellent
out of Mary Anne of St. Lambert, if you desire ta use thcm.

Yours truly,
VALANOY E. Fuunnu.

ECONOMICAL CHEESE BOXES.
D. M. Macpherson, the Cheesc-King of Canada, sonds us

the following important circular respecting cheese-boxes
whichî explains itself :

Alexandria, Ont., Oct. 30, 1886.
DEAR Sir,-Our connection with the cheese.industry

during upwards of twenty years lias given us the opportu-
nity to trace the developient of the business in its many
phases, and during that time we have always taken the lcad
in improving the position of the checse.manufacturer by in-
troducing labor-saving maohinery to improve the quality and
cheapon thc price o faactory supplies.

WC hdve btn engaged in the manufacture of cheese-boxes
ever since the beginning of cheese.manufacture on the fac-
tory systein in Canada, and have led the reductions in the
prices of the saine from twenty-five cents per box, until to-
day we propose tu lay before you our latest departure in the
manufacture of boxes by which you may lay your boxes in
your factory at a cost of about cight cents or less, per box.

We assumu that every factory has steam appliances for
heating water, an. propuos that cvery cheesemaker saldîl aio
be his own.box-maker.

To do this would require no special skill and no outlay
further than a bending machine to make the boxes on, and it
would occupy but a few minutes' time of each day to make
the boxes required for each day's make of cheese, and which
tnie the cheese-maker always has at his disposai while wait-
ing for the airing of his cheese.

We shall bu pleased ta ship the material that is, the bands,
lcading and tacks-on board the cars here for (4 cents a
box, and can ship in the winter, so that you may have your
stock on hand and suffer no delay or loss from want of boxes
during next scason.

We have a large stock of material ready for shipment,and
those parties ordering early will be served first, but after our
present stock is shipped we canot then ship more until May
next.

You viil sec at a glance that the cheese manufacturer by
this means will be able always to have his supply of boxes on
hand, will be liable to no loss from broken boxes, and wll
secure his supply at less than the actual cost to a box-maker
At the mill.

If you think favorably of this proposition write us for
further particulars at once, as you cannot do so te carly.
The carly buyer will have the same time for payment as the
late buyer.

We arc, yours restpectfully,
MACPHERSON & SOHELL.

Can Clover triple the yield of crops in the P. of Q. ?
According ta the last ensus (1881), the average yield of

wheat,-tak-ing the whole province-is somewhere abnut
eight (81 bushels per acre. Other.grains and vegetables arc in
the same low proportion. On the other hand, it is a welt as-
certained fact that our French Canadian farmers still sow,
comparatively, little clover. My experience leads me ta believe
that not 10 lbs. are sown annually, on an average, par hun-
dred acres. And yet this small seeding in clover is an improve-
ment on olden times, when little or no clover at ail was sown.
It i aiso wi asccrtained that neither potash, nor phosphorie
acid, nor lime, arc given to the soil, as a raie, outside of the
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poor, scanty, water-leaohed and suu.dried manure made on
the farm.

I firmly beliove that if, in a proper rotation, 10 or 12 lbs.
of mixed clovers were sown per acre on weil prepared lands
intended to bear a crop of cither whieat, oats, corn or potatoes,
and a top drcssing of, say,10 bushels of live ashes and 200 lbs.
of superphosphate given ;-the olover fed ;-the manuro all
saved ;-ali huch elover ploughed in after the first crop ;-the
average crops would certainly be tripled-on ail suoh farns,
not olover-worn, whero butter is produced as the main source
of return. Am I wrong ?

QuanEo.

THE DAIRY.
QUESTION AND ANSWER.

-- F. R. says : an any of your readers explain the
cause of cream wheu, as usual, put into churn not making
butter ? Fhe temperature of Churn is is on other days, when
butter is perfect. This ocoasionally cours, though a day
may be spent in the ohurning, trying to bring the butter; and,
of course, this is a heavy loss to the dairyman. Aise kindly
say whother you consider priekly comfrey good as provender
for milch eows.

Prickly comfrey is capital food for dairy cows. Mr. E. 0.
Tisdali lias grown and used it largely for his dairy herd. The
qupstion of butter net coming we lave for the usual throng
of correspondants who have had similar experience. As I
showed last ycar, the Devonshire mode of making butter en.
tirely obviates this trouble. A. R. J. F.

Ensilage for Dairy Stock.
Last year we reported the results of ensiling on the farms

of Mr. G. W. Goodison of Coniston Bank, near Lake Win-
dermore, and of Messrs. Harrison, Ainslie, and OÙ , liindal,
Lancashire. Mr. Goodison gives the following results of his
work :-The two silos, when full, hold about 85 tons of ensi-
lage, or, after weighting and settling, about 65 tons. In 1884
we filied both twice, the first tinie with seed.grass and mea-
dow-grass, and aftbrwards with a second crop of seed-grass, at
the end of Septenhber.. We filled up the silos very rapidly in
two or three days, and weighted immediately, about half of
the grass being earted and put into the silos in a very wet con.
dition. This systen of rapid filling and weighting ouglit te
have produced soursilage. The silage had anythiug but a sour
smeil; it reminded me rather of the smeil of grains in the
brewery. We aise tried a load of green onts, and a small ex-
porimental patch of maize, the former put in the silo long,
the latter chaffed into lengths. Both werc a great success,
the cattle beng very fond of then. Aitogether, in 1884, I
put into both silos about 60 tons of grass. We weighted
with planks and stones-1 wt. te the square foot. Last year
we did net stop for weather from start te finish. Results -
Most of the cattle and some of the horses took to it at once;
ail did after a few days. After that, the cattle, especially,
were exceedingly fond of it, and much preferred it te hay.
Tho milch eows were all fed through the winter as follows:-
30 lbs. of silage in two feeds, night and morning; 8 lbs. of
hay in the middle of the day. lu addition we "tubbed"
them with 12 lbs. of swedes, 5 lbs. of chaff, 4 lbs. of cake, and
4 ibs. of meal. (The cattle arc large-framed Shorthorns,and Mr.
Goodison's .farm is at the foot of Coniston Old %fan, adjoin-
ing the residence of Professer Ruskin.) This mixed diet kept
then in splendid health and condition. They also milked
well, and the butter was infinitely botter than any winter
butter we ever lad. It was, tc my mind, quite as good as it
was subscquently in June and July, when they were on grass.
lu March I took off half the eilage, and douNled the quan-

I tity of turnirp, 'when thero was a falling off of two or threo
! degrees in tho quantity of cream. Tho calving cows and
lcifers, soma of them valuablo animals, woro fed cntirely on
silage through thc whole winter, in addition te the coke and
meal. They nover had any bay, and they always maintnined
-in fact, improved their condition. In conclusion, as to last
year's results, with a very poor grass crop, much below the
average, I consider by the úsr' of silnge I was enabled te keep
25 or 30 per cent. more stock through last, winter thnri I should
have been without it. Wo have, of course, filled the silos again
this year, notwithstanding the grand hay weather we have had
during the sammer. We have had much ieavier crops, and
have made two-thirds more haty than wo did last year, in ad.
dition te putting 10 te 15 tons more grass in the silos. W%
have filled the silos in altogether a different way te the eue
adopted last year. We have tried te mako " sweet " silage
by filling up the silos very slowly, only aiding thro, four, or
fivo loads of grass daily, thus alloW the temperature te
rise considerably; as near 120 deg-M or more as we could
get it, thne adding a few more loads of grass, and se on until
completed. The temperature was taken by means of a hollow
tube,driven four or five feet into the grass every morning before
commieneing te fill up for the day. Sometimes, if the wcather
was not suitable, or if we wanted te do somothing elsc (We
carried on haymaking simultaneously), we left the silos for a
day or two without adding any grass, taking care always to
keep the grass Well trod, and particularly at the aides. Wc
only put on the weight.s once, whicb is a great saving--at the
completion of the filling, which occupied about a nonth.
Whether this makes sweet silage, and whether it turns out to
bh better than last year's, remains te bo proved. I am in-
clined te think it will b as improvement on the other sys-
tam, as it ecems te me the more common-sense way of pre-
serving fodder for winter consumption. It possesses also the
advantago of allowing you te do other things-haymaking, for
instance -at the sane time. You need not also work on very
wet days, although I do net know that the silage is any
worse for being stored in a wet condition. I was se pleased
with my experiment with grcen oats last year, that I have
pitted about one and a half acres this year unchaffed."-11.

A NEW TEST POR MILK
The weil-known difference in the quality of pure milk

enables adulterators, when proscuted for their misdoings, te
piead that, although the milk may bc below the standard
quality adopted by the analyst, still, the milk in question was
tie genuine produce of the cow. Hitherto no easy and re-
liable means are known by whioh to distiuguisi the water of
pure milk itself and water added froum another source. J.
Uffleman, in the Milch Zeilung, believes he bas solved the
problem, and proposes a new test for milk adulteration to de-
termine the preseneo of water added te milk. He maintains
thft nitrates are preseont in nearly ail waters, but that there
are none in milk. He, therefore, proposes a delicate and
simple test for nitrates whiol, on application, will detecot the
presence of added water. He pLaces a quantity of dipheny-
lamine the size of a split pea in a crucible and pours on it
25 minims of sulphurie acid absulutely free from the slightest
trace of nitrates and stirs the mixture with a clean glass rod
until it becomes of a pale rose colour. Thrce or four draps
of the rcpective milks are allowed to trickle down the sides
of the capsule, which must be kept motionless. If much
nitrie acid, le says, b present, there will instantly form at
the point ofcontact between the fluids a bluishs stripe, which
grndually spreads throughout the whole. If the quantity of
nitrates .bo small, the colour will net appear for several mi-
nutes, but even the sligltest trace will sooner or later pervade
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the fluid with a dolicate bluo. All this reads very well, and iroplied to jour appeal, and that lihias'deno me the honour
the test may possibly bo of some utility when Continental to notico-my lotter of the 25th of August last. As his
waters are used for adultoration, but it will evidently bo of answor was not finished inithé4p.vlmbr numk, I prof.tr
little uso here in London. Under the heading " The inter- waiting »& conclusion before 1 offer em ml mlM ob.
pretation of the results of water analysis," Sutton, a standard servations -on it. I would ra r not interrupt my honorable
authority, in bis " Volumetrie Analysis," gives a table show- opponent; still, I trust ho w lletave me al opRn field for
ing the amount of nitrogen as nitrates or nitrites in several the January number.
waters that had been analysed. I find that it is nil -at the I wish, however, to say something on a subject whieh
respective dates of examination-in the artesian well, Trafal- is intimately connected with our present discussion, namely :
gar Square, the Whitehaven wator supply, the River Med. In order te preserve indefinitely the fertility of our soils and
look nt Manchester, and even in London eowage, in February even te inercase it, is it suffioient te consume by ceattle the
and Juno, 1869. The average amount of nitrogen as nitrates greatest possible amount of the vegotable productions of the
or nitrites in the water of the London water supplied by the land ?
Southwark Company in 1870, was 0.206 in 100,000 parts Monsieur Marsan replies te this question in the affirma-
and 0.247 in that suppliea by the New River Company. tion. Here are his own words, taken from the 4th Report of

LADY FAWN OF SAINTE-ANNE.

Now, even if a milkman adulterated his milk 10 per cent.
from the waters of the New River Company and the South-
wark Company, the proposed test must be capable of deteet-
ing two parts of nitrogen cither as nitrates, or nitrites in a
million parts of the adulterated milk. I doubt if this is pos.
sible. Besides colour tests are net the most reliable. How-
ever, as by the proper test it would evidently be possible te
adulterate London milk with London sewage without detce-
tien, its application would be of little use te us, whatever its
merits may be, in dealing with milk contaminated with
German water.-M. E. (1)

The Enrichment and Impoverishment of the soil.
Si,-I observe with pleasure that Professor Marsan Las

(t) The test, though perharps tiseless in England, would serve a
good purpose in the neigbbourhood of large towns, badly drained, on
this continent A. Il. J. F.

the Dairymen's Association, page 78, te whieh quotation I
beg my reader's attention :

'- The inereased number of stock augments the products of
the soil, ivhich augmentation, in its turn, permits of an in-
crease in the number of cattle. And, an important fact, this
inerease of products coineides with a proportionate diminu-
tion of the labour expended on the land, or on the ploughed
surface, and with a constant improvement of the latter."

Another distinguished agronome, Mr. Schmouth,.speaks
strongly on the same side. His words are still more impres
sive. Sec page 70, of the report already quoted :

" The earth, that generous and unwearied mother, provides
those matters which support the animais of the farm, and
they, in their turn, while using these matters for their
sustenance, transform them into marketable matters, more
easily disposed of, providing, in addition, manure, by the use
of whieh land is enriched, and compelled te yield more
abundant crops.
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« In farming, thon, the soil and cattle cannot exist aport ;
and, when the former tries tM improvo the one, the other 2ac.
cessarily shares in the benefit of his efforts. If, by a good
system of cultivation, the soit becomes improved, the cattle
immediatoly improve too, and furnish products and manura
in increasing abundanre ; and, again, this additional supply
of manure contributes in a stili larger degree to the im-
proved fertility of the land."

it is certain that a former who solle the whole of bis crops
off his farm without roturning nny manure to hie fields is ra-
pidly exhnuting his land, and that in spite of the " maliôr-
ating cropg " se dear to certain agronomes. If, on the co.
trary, ho consumes the crops with cattle, a certain compens-.

this increased production, and, unless a full compensation is
afforded, the land muet infallibly degenerate. Tho degener-
ation, it is truc, will b ch lesu rapidly brought about
than if the crops wora soid off the farm in their natural
state, but it is none the lem inovitablo.

To make up for the losses suffered by the land from the
sale of the crops, the manura must be os rich as the food con.
sumed. Tc add ta the fcrtility of the soil, the manure applied
must bc richer thon the food consumed. Now, it is icar that
such a theory is inadmissible. Lt is materially impossible
that the exorements of cattle should beich luer in manuing
prinbiples than the food whence tho exerements ara derived.

An example will show mare clearly what I meanu : Giva an

ROMEO OF SAINT-LAMBERT.

ation is made to the land, by the restitution of the dung animal a hundred bundles of bay. Gather up with perfect
made from the food the animals hava caton. The question accuracy the liquid and solid excrements resulting from the
now is : doe this restitution of fertilieing principles equal or digestion of this food, and you will never find in these excre-
even exced the tons which eultivation has levied from the ments the whole of the fertilising mattera coutainead in the
soil, as Messrs. Marsan and Schmouth assert, or is this com- said bundies of hay.
pensation only partial ? For my part, I hold that it is only Put on one side all that an animal cote, and on another
Par cerno side all its excrements, and you will soon sec that the manureAcarding ta my icarned friende, whcn the greater part of represeats but a trifling fraction of thc food consumad. (1)
the orops of a farm is consuied by cattle, and the dung
thence derived applied ta the soil, a complete and even super- With the excrements resulting from the consumption of
abundant compensation is mode to the land. I, for my part, one hundred bundles of hay, it is impossible te re-make the
conocive that this compensation is incomplete and insufficient. hundred bundles of bay without borrowing from the soil a
To aim at the permanent improvement of the land by con- certain amount of nutritive matter.
suming the forage-crops by cattle, is te pursue an cmpty
dream. It is truc that we can succeed in putting into ciron. The food during its passage through the animal, leaves
lotion a greater amount of the matters borrowed from the
soil, and thus obtain, for the time, more abundant crops, but. (1) Here, I muet beg ta differ fron M. Lippens. According Io
we shall see, presently, that it is the soil which must furnish Lawés' most carefully conducted experiments, the relation of food to
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behind itthe greater part(?) of its feértilising constituonts.(i)All
the clements that serve in the formation of the bones, flesh,
blood, milk, wool, bide, &c., ara extracted from the food, and
can never be recovered in the cxorements. An animal which
at its birth only weigls a few pounds, weighs, nt the age of
maturity, ton times as much. Does it net derive from the food
it consumes the matter demanded for its complete develop.
ment? Ail that is stored up in the organisn, ait that supplies
the secretions, is taken frein the food, and is lest te the mna-
nure. M. Boussingault, with much reason, says : cattle are
net producers but destroyers of manure.

Forage-crops exhaust the land dhrectlyand cattle exhaust it
indirectly. The animal creales nothing, and it owes its de-
velopment to the assistance of the materials furnished by the
soil, through the medium of plants. Like vegetables, animals
live at the exponse of the soil. M. Marsan admits this truth
implicitly, when, at page 79, lie says:

. We must net forget that it is grass and hay that pro.
duce milk, the cow beng only a machine to transform the
forage into that shape."

The same may bo said of every animal production, be it
what it nay.

But seme people may say : ail this is theory; and
practice and science do net agree. Pardon me : the facts, pro-
perly understood, ail lead te the same conclusion.

In England, Flanders, and Denmark, the growth of cattle
crops and the feeding thereon of cattle have been pushed te
their extreme limits. Thrce-fourths of the acreage of those
countries ara occupied by plants for animal food. Now, in
these very sanme countries, enormous sums have been and are
expended by ho farmers in the purchase of manures. The
bowels of the carth and the depths of the sea have alike been
ransacked in search of fertilisers.

Net only do they take the greatest possible care of the
farm-manure, but they import manures frem abroad. BonD.-
dust, guano, peat-ashes, rags, &c., ail ara got together, are
utilised, and made te yicld a profit.

Millions of dollars' worth of.fertilisers are annually im-
portead into the above-named countries.

Is it without necessity, think you, that these farmers ex-
pend snob enormous sums ? Experience bas taught them
that which science is teaching us : that animal production is

manure in the case of the fattening or, sheep, and pig, is as follows:

NITROGEN STORED UP AND VOIDED FOR 100 CONSUMED.

Stored up Voided as :o-Voided as liquid In total
as increase. 4id excrinent exeremeni. excrement.

Oxen ....... 3.9 22.6 73.5 96.1
Sheep ...... 4.3 16.7 79.0 95.7
Pigs . ...... 14.7 21.0 64.3 85.3

Asi CONSTITUENTS STORED UP AND VOIDED FOR
100 CONSUMED.

Stored up as Voided in total
increase. excrements

Oxen ........... ...... 2.3 97.7
Sheep..................... 3.8 96.2
Pigs ................... 4.5 95.5

And these two, the ash and the nitrogen, arc the most costly con-
stituents of the food, and they contain the only valuable manure
constituents ; nitrogen, phosphorio acid, and potash. A. Il. J. F.

(1) No Sec Lawes' article p. 13 of this number. A. R. J. F.

incapable of repairing the losses caused by the production of
vegetables.

If, ap DI. Marsan would say, te inorcase the hoad of cattlo
tends to inerease the productions of the soit, and if the in-
arease of the crops admits of the increasing of the number
of cattle, and if this augmentation of products is synonymous
with the constant improvement of th soit, is it net clear that
the Englisi, Flemish, and Danish farms would by this tinte,
aided by their owners' immense investment in both cattle and
cultivation, have acquired such a fund of fortility that they
would be self-supporting?

For years. and years the farniers of these three countries
have much more than fulfilled the conditions exacted by
Messrs. Marsan and Schmouth for the indefinite preservation
and inoreaso of the fertility of the soit, and yet they have not
yet attained the result promised by theso two savans.

I repeat what. I have already said : to ai at repairing the
depreciation caused to the soi by the severance of a erop by
the products of the same soit, is te pursue an empty dream. It
may be said perhaps that what is true of the above-named
countries is net truc of our country, and that our soils are so
abundantly rich in minorai matters that the law of restitu.-
tien need net be so rigorously observed hero as thera. M.
Schmouth bimslf shall put an end to this delusion. It is he,
not I, who shall sound the alarm.bell. Listen te his words
(p. 71) ; they are singularly significant:

"l'h Canaqian soit, frem the time when it was won from
the forest, and subjected te a course of cultivation, has gra-
dually decreased in productiveness. Our family traditions
teach us that at first thu yield was most abundant, whcat
yielding thirty for one, and barley, thirty-five for one. Even
now, newly olcared land yields twice as much as our eider soil.

" Such differene, s of yicld are explained by the fact that
newly cleared land contains vast riches, while long cultivated
farms are almost if net entircly deprived of their fertility. On
the former, the lapse of long years bas caused a vast acou-
mulation of romains of aIl sorts, which, by decomposition,
has become a rich manure. Clearing the land bas enabled
the farmer te avait himself of the abundant deposit of agri-
cultural wealth. Successive crops diminislhed the yield in a
hardly perceptible manner, and thence the unfortunate con-
clusion was drawn, that the soit was inexhaustible.

" But, as time wore on, a deoreaso of the yield was per-
ceptible, and they lcarnead by a disastrous experience that
tie best land was not inexhaustible. It then became evident
that the fertility of our soils had departed, that aur national
agriculture was verging on bankruptcy, that the reserve of
fertilisers, which for ages upon ages had been accumulating,
had been spent, and that the matters which the crops had
extracted so completely froem the soit must be restored te it.

" One only means bad the farmers of repairing the impru-
dence of their predocessors, and that was, to enrich again the
land which had lest its fertility. At the saine time, they had
to abandon their improvidunt practice, and cease te exhaust
the rich soils they possessed. "

With aIl my beart I applaud these remarkable words; but
the remedy pointed out further on by M. Schmouth is
insuffloient.

" We must produce as much dung as possible, at the teast
expense," says ho. "L u order te satisfy the first of th"so
conditions, we must keep as hcavy a stock as the fertility of
our land will admit of."

Thui, from the moment that you keep on your land as
large a stock as you can feed wcll with the produce of
your land, the first condition laid down by M. Schmouth is
satisßied. Ho asks nothing more. I think I have fully shown
that that is only the beginning of the reimbursement, and
that the means indicated is insufficient. It is absolutely-in-
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dispensable that the losses suffered by the land through the
crops and thoroligh the animals raised from the crops, should
be supplied by imported manures. It is elsewhere than on
the flarm that the means of a complete restoration muet bc
sought for, and the materials for that purpose muet be sought
for abroad.

The commencement of an improved syslem of cultivation
demands that we cease te regard the soil as an inexhaustible
mine. The farm which receives no other manuro than that
furnished by tle consumption of its own products must gra.
dually become worn out. The sole means of avoiding this
degeneration consists in restoring to the land, by carefully
selected importations, the elements of whicl it has beau de.
prived by the exportation of its animal and vegetable pro.
ductions. This is, as regards farming, ' all the law and tho pro.
phets," and this restitution can b carried out. directly, by the
purchase of manures, or, indirectly, by the purchase of food
for stock. In both ways, the land will be bonefited and
enrichod.

As far as ono can judge from the writings and reports pub.
lished up te the present time, this teaching does net appear
te be the teaching of our schools of agriculture. On the con-
:rary, we find in the teaching afforded there the theory of
the amelioration of the soil by menus of plants and the ani-
mais fed upon these plants, presented in every fashion, and
prepared to suit the palates of every individual.

B. LIPPENS.
Rue d'Aiguillon, 11, Québeo.

20th Novem'ber, 1886.
(Fron the French.)

Canadian Pacifle Wheat.
ITS PRODUCTIVENESS AND USEFULNESS.

Last winter, the Canadian-Pacifie Railway exhibition car
distributed some 65,000 small packages of wheat, each
weighing exactly two and a quarter ounces, well filled, te
different farmer in the Eastern and Lower Provinces, re
questing tbem te sow the grains and watch the result. The
average reqult lias bren, one peck of wheat harvested from
the sced contained in each of these packages, or from 15 lbs.
to 16 lbs., from 2:-ozq. of seed, thus proving thit the change
of the sced from the elimate of the far west te the ceast, has
been productive of the best results. It is ecnsidered probable
that ln the future, the wheat seed frem the Canadian North.
West will be the favorite seed for European countries. The
fact of Canada carrying awny the highest distinctions and
medals for grain at the Antwerp exhibition, bas created a
l1arge demand for samples of Canadian grain te be experi-
mented upon iu different Enropean countries. Among others
application has been made, by Il Commendatore Nuragha on
behalf of the Italian Government, by Dr. Willmack, Profes-
sor of Botany at the Royal Agricultural College, Berlin, as
well as by a. society on bohalf of King Oscar of Norway.
Throughout there is a general desire te give Canadian wheat
a trial, if not a prefercuce, and it is fair te predict that the
Canadian North-West will shortly become one of the greatest,if net the greatest, wheat supplying centres of the world.

Preston first-prize Arable Farin.
We give lere the greater portion of Mr. Edwards' capital

report in the current number of the Royal Agricultural
Society's Journal:-

CLASS 1.-FIRST PnizE, £50.
Mr. W. Gore Ashton, Roby Farm, Liverpool.

Arable............... ..... ............... 160 ocres.

Total ............................. 166

This farm, the property of tho Earl of Derby, is hired
from year te year, with no restrictions as te cither cropping
or sale of produce. Rent and tithe, £391.

Tho present tenant bas occupied this farm for 36 years,
and sucoceeded his father, se it may be presumed that there is
a good understanding existing between owner and occupier.
The system of farming adopted by Mr. Ashton sounds simple
in the extreme; it consists of selling at Liverpool everything
whicl the farm produces, and loading back with manure,
principally from stables usinq satwdust-bedding, but also
from cattle sheds and latrines. The only exceptions te the car-
rying out of this system te the letter being in the case of
autumn aftermath, which is let te cattle salesmen for grazinîg
purposes, and roalises about £60 a year, and also thc pro-
duce of six acres of permanent pasture used for the grazing
of stock (1)

T. H. Hoskins, M. D., Editor, Newport, Vormont.
QnUEnr PATEauS, No. 3.

LEAKAGE IN MANURE CELLARS ? - Professor Henry
Stewart, in the Rural New Yorkcr of October 2d, speaking,
as he says, after thirty years experience, added te "I the con-
clusions reached by a careful study of the science of manur-
ing," asserts positively,-I take it,-that no liquid manure
is wasted although dropped in a manure cellar dug " in the
sandiest of sandy soils." He says it is all filtered and the ma-
nurial clements retained atthe surfacewithin three inches.Iam
auxious te know what Sir J. B. Lawes and other autherities
on such matters would say of such a theory ? My study of
the matter, from the reading of various authors, leads me te
very different conclusions. The total droppings of a milch
cow, I read, arc composed of about 86 por cent. of water, and
96 pcr cent. of the whole manure is soluble ln water. It has
been showu, by actual weighings, that a cow of 1,000 pounds
weight, fed on sixteen pounds of hay and thirtyfive poundas
of potatoes gave sixty-two pounds of manure. Allowing eight
square yards, superficial mensure, te eaci cow, the droppings
through the winter should amount te as many cubic yards,
or more, without any admixture of absorbants. Is it possible
that such a mass,-96 per cent. soluble,-can be thus filtercd
and yet retained without loss after six months wnter ? Pro-
fesser Stewart does net mention absorbents. It would be a
different matter of course if enough absorbents were added.
But then it would take fully twenty-eight pounds of dry straw
te absorb the fifty.five pounds of liquid dropped in twenty-
four hours 1 In order te save the liquid manure, my cellar
was excavated disi shape and carefaully covcred with sirinehes
of well beaten blue elay over the leaching sand. Who is right ?
I certainly would wish Professer Stewart te b, as it is no
small matter te carry 86 per cent. of useless water from the
coller te the distant fields ? ED. A. BARNARD.

REMARKs BY THP AGRICULTURAL EDITOR.-WO might
all, with Mr. Barnard, rejoice if Professor Stewart were cor-
rect in his belief that plant.food (manurial matter) in solution
will net penetrate the soil, or b washed in deeper thaa. a few
inches. What a grand settlement this would b te the vexed
and perplexing questions of sewage and soiu pollution i And
how dcceived those farmers in Northern Vermont must bc,
who have btzn excavating beneath their father's old lean-to
tic ups, six fet in depth (about as deep as a man can con-
veniently throw out the dirt), and still find manurial salts
strongly impregnating the soil at the pit's bottem I Thcy have
spread this excavated carth upon their meadows, and have
found its effeot in promoting the growth of grass to be far

(1) Se mach for sawdust being injurions te the land I A. R. J. F.
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greater than an equal bulk of the best stable manure. It is
quite truc that the color and odor will be removed from ma-
nure-water or urine by filtering it througi a few inches of
soil, not, however, clear sand, as Professor Stewart says,
though even ta the cicarest silicious sand some of the consti-
tuants of the liquid wili adhere, and so far, for a little while,
be removed. But this soon ceases, and even when good loany
soil is used as a filtering medium, it shortly becomes charged
ta its full capacity, and the Most putrid liquids will corne
through such au carth filter but littlo cianged. We are great-
ly astonished that a man of Professor Stewart's experience
and reputation should have written an article so full of trans-
parent errers as the one in question. We are cxpecting ta sec
Mr. Bliss, whom ha was criticising, overwhelm him with the
numerous and most positive citations of proof which he is so
well able to marshall effectively. If we did not know how ca-
pable MJr. Bliss is of doing such work, and how lie would
enjoy doing it, we should, ourself, have fait constrained ta
express, in the Rural, our strong dissent from the positions
taken by the learned professor, whose article ias se naturally
attracted Mr. Barnard's attention and criticism.

Vernont Walchnan.

The establishment of Experiment Stations in connection
with, or under the direction of our agrieultural colleges, is
another work, important alike ta every interest of both agri-
culture and horticulture, which the Government should not
longer delay the commencement of An excellent bill covering
these wants was before Congress last year, which 1 think had
the general endorsement of our agricultural colleges and socie
ties. What can we do to help this measure along ?

We need a more thorougi research than ias yet been pos-
sible into the conditions surrounding successful fruit culture
in Russia, China and other inter-continental cnuntries, whiose
severe elimates correspond to our own interior climates, which,
as we know, prove disastrous ta nearly ail varicties of fruit
originatiug in countries under the influence of the sea. The
fruits of Central Russia have endured the test of centuries of
«winters and summers, worse perhaps, than our country eau
paraliel, and they are grown in great quantities in a latitude
six hundred miles farther north than that of Quebee. And
there almost under the Arctio Circle, ias been building up
through Iundreds of bitter winters and arid summers a race
of fruits, from which ail weakness lias beau brcd out, the fit-
test qualities only surviving. If these varieties are net al, or
many of them, as good in quality as our modern tastes de-
mand,they at Ieast will furnish the foundation for new and har-
dier races of fruits that will withstand the trying climatie vi-
cissitudes covering half of this continent, under which our
older varicties cannot be successfully grown. Is there any
pomological question more important than this ? We want
to know more about Russian and Asiatie fruit culture. We
want to know ail about it that years of investigation, by a
competent commission, can scure. TIns is certainly a work
for the Governmrent to undortake. The work ias been nobly
begun by the enterprise of two honorcd pomologists, whiose
labors can not bc too highly commended; for Mr. Gibb and
Prof Budd have alrcady given the country a service whiche
entitles them to great honora. The Government should take
up and complote their work.

But the most important subject to which we can call the
attention of the Government is the viork of forestry. Tbis is
the one grand question that overtops ail other questions of
publie economy to-day. The rapid destruction of the vast
forest arcas of this continent has unbalanced the forces of
nature. Our seasons have changed their temperate courses.
Destructive flooda are followed by consuniig drougits. Our
crops become more unoertain. Our climate becomes full of

extremos. The situation is one that challenges the attention
of every thoughtful man, and that every year of timber waste
makes worse. The forests of Europe, so far as saved at all,
havo becu largely preserved and built up by the strong arm
of the Government. And we must look to the State Govern-
monts and to the National Government for the saving and the
upbuilding of our forest interests. What woodlands we have
should be preserved by absolute force where the Government
bas the right, and by ail encouraging legislation where it has
no control. And by avery possible measure, State and Na-
tional, should forest planting be encouraged. There are very
few if any of the states but what have passed the limit of
safety in work of deforestation. I cannot here argue this ques-
tion at length, but a single fact will illustrate the imminent
necessity for action. This State of Ohio whcre we meet to-
day, in 1853 had 54 par cent. of its surface covered with for-
est. lu 1884. but 17 par cent. of the area remained in timber.
Thus in a single gencration two-thirds of ail the forestin exis-
tence at the beginuing of the period had been destroyed, and
but one-sixth of the surface of the State is now protected by
the garments with which God covered these hills and plains.

Do you wonder that the valley of the Ohio is almost an-
nually desolated by inundation ? That elimates change, and
always for the worse ? That winters are harder, and summers
botter, and drouths more destructive? Do you wonder that
there are no more sparkling brooks that run and sing ail sum-
mer, but only muddy torrents, and the dried up beds of
streams ? The great conservative cqualizing power of the for-
est is gone. The State of Ohio would seem ta be making
hasty strides towards the agrieultural condition of Arabia.
And Obio stands for America. I quail before the inexorable
penalties which nature has in store for ail states and peoples
who will ruthlessly destroy so glorious a heritaga of forest as
the Americani people once possessed. Without forest no suc-
cessful agriculture is possible, and no high civilization ean be
maintained. It surcly becomes the duty of every intelligent
citizen to use ail available influences through state and na-
tional legislation, and by the diffusion of light among the
people, ta save what romains of our American woodlands,and
ta grow new forests over the vast trecless plains where tiey
are both an economie necessity, and an indispensable factor
of a profitable agriculture. T. H. Hosmis.

HAY MAKING AND ALSIKE CLOVEE.
The following latter from the v"nerable Lnwrs F. ALLEN

ta the London Agrieultural Gazette, under date of Buffalo,
N. Y., Aug. 30, will be read with interest liere:

I am much interested in the letter of the 16th instant from
your correspondent " Waltham Abbey " in his account of bay-
making the present summor. In comparison with him, I give
you an accaunt of my own hay harvest in the months of June
and July past. I had a trifle less than 200 acres in hay.grass,
composed of elean timothy, timothy and medium read clover,(i)
and alsike clover mixed in various proportions ta cach other,
laid down two ta four years ago with wintcr rye, spring wheat
and oats, and a seding of about seventy.five acres spring
seeding of 1885 with the saine crops. Of course the lastyear's
seeding was the largest growth in alover, these grasses over-
topping the timothy, as the first ycar's growth of the latter is
less rauk than the succecding one. The proportion of different
seeds whieh I have adopted are as .follows: - Six quarts of
timothy, four quarts of medium red, and two quarts of aisiko
clover par acre. The smaller size or alsike seeds are equivalent
in number to the double quantity of the red, giving nu equal
number of shoots with the aher. Thcy come into full bloom

(il rifalin me'ditn is the genuilne coto-grass. No seed of it
could be had in Montreat last spring. A. R. J. F.
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at about the sane time, when the timothy is just heading
out, and when out together ut that period make the finest
quality of stock hay for cattle, horses, or sheep.

SUPERIORITY OP ALSiKB OLOVBR.
Red clover in our American soils usually stays in the

ground net much longer than two years. Its long tap root8
penetrate the ground deeply, and in our severe winters, Fame-
times freezing two feet or more deep, are apt te bo thrown
out in the early spring and lie dead on the surface, thus des.
troying the expeotant coming crop of hay. Alsike, on the
contrary, throwing out its fibrous roots near the surface, are
net drawn up by the frost, and rotain life for so many years
as ta remain permanent. Such bas been the several years' ex-
perience of those who bave tried it lu my own vieinity. I
will here remark that the soil of my farm is a strong, natural-
ly fertile clayey loam, much of whieli bas yielded good crops
of grain and grass for more than forty years without stable
or other artificial manures, although they might have been the
botter for it, and te which I am now applying, by aid of the
Kemp manure spreader, some 1,200 loads on the meadowv
graundas, at about twenty loads per acre. In feeding the mixed
bay I find the stock invariably pull out from the mass the
alsiko in preference ta the other varieties, its flavour probably
being swecter in taste than the others. Branchirg imme
diately from the surface of the ground, unlike the red varicty,
its shoots are finer and more delicate than the other. I havc
found, afier two years' growth, and net being thrown out of
the ground by winter frosts, that the red kind largely dimi-
nishes in quantity, .ind the alsike bolds in place with the suc.
cession timothy, and makes a permanent crop for years. Yet
it is net well to eut the second or after-crop of alsike, being
botter ta be fed off, not severely or closcly, by cattle-not by
herses or shep, as they gnaw it too closely to the ground;
vhile the second or after crop of red clover may be eut cither

for hay or seed, such being the only advantage which the
latter may bave over the alsike. (1)

THE COW FOR GENERAL PURPOSES.
Is there such an animal? I know that the champions of'

special breeds dony it-one going se far as ta say that the
claim that the same brecd could b excellent for the produc-
tion of both beef and milk was an "absurdity "; though why
there may net be an animal of capacious frame, with vigorous
digestive powers, which in season could couvert abundant food
into milk and butter, a generous yield, and when that season
is past, assimilating that samo liberal feed into flesh and fat
upon that large frame, dors net very plainly appear.

It recalls the scene in Shakcspeare's Henry IV, where
Hotspur says:

"And thero the snug and silver Trent shall run
In a new cbannel, fair and evenly;
It shall net wind." * * *

and Glendower answers:
"'Net vind ? It must; it shall.

You sec it doth."
I always thought the vaporing Glendower had th beast of

that argument, and when the advocates of somae Pharaonie
breed assert it to be absurd ta expect milk and beef from the
same animais, the only fitting answer is: "But there arc
such. .

I have one in mind, that took ber twelve.huundred weight
into a butcher shop seventeen years ago. She might have
bren a Berd-Book Short-Horn for all, anything in her appear-
ance ta the contrary, but probably was only a high grade. It
was before public tests were customary, but when freasl in

(1) Is the long tap-root of the red clover of no use? A. R. J. F.

milk she gave 24 to 28 quarts dafly, making ut lcast 10
pounds of butter wekly, besides ail the milk uscu upon the
table for two or tbree families-and that upon cight quarts
of miii feed per day, and pasturage upon the suburban com-
mons of an Ohio town, or what bay she could eat in winter;
and after milking more than two years, she was stili giving a
good mess, after trying for six weeks to dry ber off.

Such an animal is certainly better fitted ta Our needs-to
produce, besides abundant milk, steers that will grow full size
4.ad fatten well, and leifers that wili be liko hersolf-than a
beast of bony frame, whose steer calves will not fatten, and
whioh will yield ouly a bide when her milking day is over.
A briiflant eccentrie once assertcd, in excuse for his own
oddity, that beings of symmetrical development were always
mediocrities; but it will hardly be disputed, of man or animal,
that well-balanced faculties and capacities are most universally
useful. Quaus ALBA. (1)

Country Gentleman.

Ploughing under Green Crops.
BY SIR J. B. LAWES, BAT., LL.D., F.R.S.

IN times like the present when almost everything conneo-
ted with Agriculture is in a state of depression, a variety of
re:nedies are sure ta be put forward which at other times
would attract little or no attention. In The Agricultural
Gazette two totally opposite systems of farming have recently
been ventilated, one that of cultivating arable land and con.
suming the whole products by stock; and the other that of
eultivating arable land and keeping no stock ut ail. I pro-
pose ta deal with the latter systen, whioh was advocated some
littie time ago by Mr Blundell who is described in The Ga-
zeUe as an cxperieuced agriculturist, with the iurthex advan-
tage of rcsiding in Hampshire a county famous for its breed
of shecp.

A subject of thissort isjust one of those that can be treated
by science combined with practice. Mr Blundell advocates
the ploughing under of green crops instead of feeding thom.
It must be admitted nt once that a certain amount of the fer-
tilizing ingredients of the food consumed by animalsis absorbed
and retained in thoir bodies; consequently a green crop
plougbed in would contain more fertility than one that was
fed. In the Woburn rotation experiments, red or white
clover lias bcen fed off by shep both with, and without arti-
ficial foods, and on an average of eight years oue acre fed
without the addition of artificial manures gave an increase in
live weight of 248J lbs, and a second acre gave 250J lbs.,
the menu of the two was therefore 249J. The sheep which
received in addition 728 lbs. of cotton-cake gave 362 lbs. of
live weight per acre. According ta our experiments two
thirds of the increase of fattening sheep consists of carcass,
we have therefore in the first casa 166 lbs. of carcass obtained
by fecding one acre of clover, this amount at 9d. par lb. would
bc worth £6. 4s. Gd. The sbeep which in addition received
the cake would produce 76 lb more carcss, worth at the sa:ne
price an additional £2. i7s. and the increase obtained by the
cake would about pay for its cost, leaving the manure gratis.

The amount of manure ingredients removed in the 249 lbs.
of inerease of animal is extremely small, probably the sbecp
passed through their stomaohs in the clover from 100 lbs. ta
150 lbs. of nitrogen, and retained 5 lbs. (2) The manure from
the cake would add about 40 lbs. of nitrogen te the land,
which would thus be obtaincd without cost. The aheep were
shorn whilo in the field, but I have not got the particulars,
nor have I made any charge for attendance, or interest of

(1) I should like ta know Quercus Alba. personally. 'A. R. J. F.
12) I commend this sentence to M. Lippens' attention.

A. R. J. F.
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capital, or value of the wool; but after making allowanoc for
ail such items, it is evident that wherever thera is a demand
for ment, it is mucli more profitable to fed green erops with
stoeck thian to plow then under.(I)A sale of menat to thle amount
or £5 or £6 per acre would go a long way towards paying
thc cost of cultivation, instead of throwing the whole of this
cost upon the succeeding crop of corn which must be donc
when the green crop is ploughed in
. In districts of the United States wthere there is hlile or
no demand for meat, I have often advocated the ploughing
under of suci green crops as peas, and elover, us being a much
chcaper metlod of fertilizing the soil than can bc effected by
the application of nitrogenous manures. In this country on
the other hand the cultivation of arable land witiout stock,
and fertilizing the soil by ploughing under green crops, as aise
the continuous growth of corn crops by ecans of purchased
manures appear to be processes which can hardly be supported
by practical science.

BREEDS OF SHEEP.
What are the differences and characteristies of the Down

sheep ? Arc they ail fron the old Southi-Down shcep ? Which
breed is best for ail purposes coubined in one flock-mutton,
carly lambs, wool, te sell as breeding stock, to be keptin yards
on meadows with movable fonces ? M. A. D. Luwrence, Mass.

[Answer by JAMES WOOD, Westchester County.]
The Down breeds are ail descended, in greater or less purity,

frein the shccp that have ocoupied the chalk bills in the
southeastern portion of England froin the times ofthe earliest
mention of sheep in that country. Those ocoupying the
country south of London received the name of South-Downs
fron the hills they grazed upon. This is the oldest and the
purest of the Down breeds, and the smallest in size. Westward,
the chalk hills run into Wiltshire, Hampshire, and Dorset,with
a deeper and more productive soi]. Herc, with bctter fced,
the Down sheep attained larger size. But they aise had a
mixture with a large, strong native brecd called the " Notts,"
and thus the Hampshires were produced. They are South-
Downs increased in sire, made coarser and stronger, with
carlier development and quieker maturity.

In Oxfordshire, where the land is very productive and
furnishcs heavy crops for fattening seep, the farmniers were
long in the practice of buying Hampshire ewcs from the cd-
joining counties on ic south, upon which they crossed Cots-
wold rams from Gloucestershire un the west. The result of
this cross was the Oxfordshirc-Down. This is the largcst of
the Down brecs, and clearly shows its parentage. (2)

In the western-central portion of England is the county of
Salop. Upon its extensive Morfe common was a native breed
of sheep of great vigor. These shccp were improved by in-
fusing Leicester, Souti-Down and Cotswold blood, in what
proportions it is impossible to say. Thus the Shropshires
wre produced.

AIl these breeds are very valuable. The South.Downs are
beautifully symmetrical, and givc flesh of the highest quality.
The laxmpshires will stand either proverty or affluence, and
give excellent flesh. The Oxfords are grand animais in size
and attractiveness, and respond well te the highest feeding.
The Shropshires are good, practical, evcry-day rheep, and are
deservedly popular in thcir native district. They and the
Hanp:.hires are extending over additional territory at the ex-
pense of the other breeds. From present indications it wouId
appear that three breeds of shecp are likely te occupy nearly

(1) I haçe the honour to agree with Sir John Lawc. in the most
ernphatic style. A. R. J. F.

%21 Following of course the true rule of crossing : the dam should
be the hardier or the two. A. il, J. P.

ail England--tho Border Leicesters in the north, the Shrop.
sbires in the middle, and the Hampshires in the southern
portion.

M. A. D.'s inquiry as te whicb is the best brecd, is e
that cannot be answered positively. Only opinions can ub
given in reply. Opinions as te the best are as numerous as
tihe breeds themselves, for cach bas its admirers, or, of course,
it would cesse te txist. Where there is sufficient food and
good care, the Oxfords wili give thei hcaviest carcasses and
the miost wool. The flesh is the coarsest and the wool the
Iongest of the class. The Shîropshire,' wool coies next in
eoarseness and length. The flesh is something bctter. Its ewes
are prolifie; it is a good all-purpose shcep. The rehnaining
two breeds have neitier Cotswold nor Leicester blood, and
give the best flesl of the class. The Hampshire is searcely
equal te dle South-Down in this respect. The Hampshires
are renarkable for strong, vigorous lamnbs, quickly ready Io
the butcher. Their wool is shorter and closer than the Ox-
fords and Shrops. They are more uniform in type than
either of these. They and the Shrops, are remarkably frce
froin disease. (1)

The South-Doiwns are the gentleman's breed. Wherc quali.
ty is ic chief object, they are unrivalled. They hive se long
received suci skilful care thlat in other bands their cxcellcnce
cannot be maintained, either in this country or in Eugland.
Their wool is the shortest and closest of the four breeds.

Ail the Down breeds stand close.folding very wel. Perhaps
ic Oxfords are superior in this respect.

Country Gentleman.

-CABBAGES Fou Cows.-Mr. J. Chapman says : - My
cows have lately had a quantity of cabbage on the grass.
Might I ask you if they would give the butter the very strong
taste it now has ? and, if se, i<s thera anything I can use to
tako out the taste ? The cows have lad some oats-what they
would eat.

We had better give you the full answer te this question,
including cabbages and ail other foods likely te affect the
quality of milk, whici appears in " The Dairy of the Farm "
(Bradbury's Handbook series), lere somewhat abridged:-
The taste of milk is affected by the f ood of the cows. It
occurs in the milk of cows at pasture, sometimes when tlic
buttercup is in full bloom, or when wild garlia bas been caten.
It is, however, a more gencral difficulty during winter tine,
when cows reccive turnips, eubbages, and mangold wurzel. In
ail cases, the best method is to attcmpt by hcat te dissipate
the aronia, This is te some extent possible by cooking the
food te which the taste is owing: a mess of steamed turnips
and bean-ical, and oat-meal and linsced will produce perfectly
sweet milk. But if afier milking, it be found te possess the
disagreeable taste, then if it be plaecd in hot water and al-
lowed te steam for half an heur et so before placing it in the
vessels in the daciry, the taste and smeil wil in great measure
leave it. The following are ameong the devices our correspon-
dents have adopted for the more thorough expulsion of the
taste:-No. 2 says: Do not feed your cows with turnips
until thcy have bcen previously milkcd, by which means the
animal bas twelve hours te get rid of the flavour of the veget-
able. (2) Cood hay must aiso be given in sufiioient quantity.
Great cleanliness must be maintained, net only in the dairy,
but in the cow-house. No stale picecs of turnip should on
any account bc allowed te remai in the manger, which sbould
be cleaned out before fecding.-No. 4 recommends that as

(1) Barring the foot-rot. A. R. J. F.
(2) I prefer giving thc roots after the evening's milking. This in

most cases, would give 14 hours for the digestion ta carry off ilt
turnip.taste. Zangels leave no bad havour. A. R. J. F.
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soon as the milk is brought into the dairy (warm from the
oow), there should bo poured into it, half a pint of hoiling
water to overy galion of milk; cover ià over with a cloth four
timoes doubled fbr lialf an heur; then strain and pour it into
milk dishes to stand for creaw. The cloth will absorb the
steam , and entircly remove uny unpleasant tasto.-No. 6 says:
My butter is made from the milk of cows fed, morning and
evening, on swedes; tho only precaution adopted is that the
crcam, before being pluced iu the churn, elould stand in a
room with a fire, and raised te a temperature of 650 F.-No.
10 recommends the preventive systein-it is botter than the
curative. If cows eat old and decayed grass in the meadoui,
you cannot have good butter; if they get at strong-secnted
herbs the butter vill partake of the smeil; if the eream is
mismanaged before and during churning, you must not expeet
pleasant butter; if your cows are too stale milked, the butter
will be raneid. If cleanliness and attention to the diet were
looked to, cases of failure will be very rare. - The folloving
also is an extract from another ohapter ln the book :- abbages
of various sorts, open and hearted, early and late, are liked
by cows, and may be made to yield a succession of food from
May all through summer, and on till the end of the ycar. (1)
Land yielding successive crops of cabbages may be made to
yield an enormous amount of food-even 40 or 50 tons per
acre during the season. Not more than balf a twt. a day, sup.
plomented with more substantial food, should be given to a
cow ; und care should be taken te removo any spoiled portions
of the food, which, if consumed, would greatly aggravato the
disagrecable flavour which, under the most careful manage.
ment, they are apt te give to the milk. E. A. B.

British Dairy Farmors' Association.
THE PRESIDENT'S PIUZE POR THE BEST HERD OFDAIRY 00WS.

The following is the report of thejudges and their award--
In compliance with the instructions received, ve visited the

competing herds in thc following order:-
Mr. Neild, Fernhurst, Haslemere, on July 15th.

" Hobbs, Bampton, Fiarringdon, " " 16th.
King, Elm Farm, Chewton,

Keyusham, Bristol, "C " 17th.
Here we had te discontinue our work, owing to the illness

of one of our colleagues. We met again ut Kendal on August
26th, and visited

Mr. Mason, Water Crook, Kendal, on August 26th.
C Hothersali, Lightfoot,

Broughton, Preston " " 27th.
Parton, Chorlton, Nantwioh 4 & 27th.

" Chester, Broomhall, Nantwich " " 28th.
Mr. Nunnorley, Dearnford Eall

Farm, Whitchurch, Salop " " 28th.
" Vale, Breadsall, Derby " " 29th.
" Evans, Burton, near Lincoln " " 3lst.

lu addition to inspecting the herds, ve weighod the milk
froi each cow, and sent a sample of the mixed milk from
each herd te Mr. Lloyd for analysis.

On a consideration of the varions points on whieh the award
depends, viz , best sclection of cows, best milkers, best average
of milk per cow, greatest wcight of milk given by ectire herd
on day ofjudging, least number of acres per dairy cow, greatest
number of cows greatest total of solids in mixcd milk of herd,
greatest percentage of fat in mixed milk of herd, the total
number of points comnes out as follows :-Hothersall, 6, Vale,
1; Chester, 1i; Nunnerly, 1î; Mason j; an'd Parton, 1.

It will b sceen that Mr. Hothersall, of Lightfoot House,
Brougbton, Preston, heads the list with a large majority, and
we therefore award tle prize to him. As %Ir. Hothersall ob.

il) In England, of course, not here.

tained the first prize for the best dairy farm under 100 acres,
given last year by the Royal Agricultural Society of England
at their Preston meeting, it is unneoessary to allude here to
the management of the farm, it having been so recently des-
cribed in all the agricultural papers. Sofice it to say, that
when he took the farm nine years ago, ho found it would
only niilk 18 cows, and now on the sane quantity of land we
found 54 cows, though he only had 48 at the time lie entered
for the competition.
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management of the best herds, and the utilisation of the milk,
we shal hope to report more fully in the Socicty'b journal.

We must not omit to notice an extraordinary case of suc
essful thrift, and that too, se far as we were cnabled tojudge,
by no means niggardly thrift. Mr. Mason, ivo is now only
about 43 years of age, left home as a boy with 4s. 6d.(1)in his
pocket. He arrived at Kendal with 7id., and as a farm
labourer, lie saved in time sufficient moncy to puichase two
cnwq, and has ever Qince continued to improvo hie position,
notwithstanding the depressed condition of agriculture dur.
ing the, last ten years. He lias now felt himself in a position
to compete for this prirc, paying the entrance fec and the fart.
of the judges from Lon !on te Kendal. He ii farming 80 acres,
and bas 32 cows upon 1 hem; his rent, including tithes, &o,
averages about £3 10s per acre. The management of the
farm, and the selection vf bis cows, does him very great credit.

E. 0. TISDALL.
J. WII.LIAMS BELL.
ALGERNON FAWKES.

English Agrieultural returns.
CO3PARISONs FOR YEARs 1884-5.

Taking the figuien for the wYhole of the United Kingdom,
including the Isle of Man ,nd the Channel Islande, it will be
observed that there le an increase over the returns oflast year
of 54,000 acres as regards the total cultivated arca. Corn
crops have a less acreage, while green crops have a larger one.
There is an important esctesiun in rotation grasses due to
large additions in cach division of the United Kingdom, but
permanent pasture, for the firbt time since 18 70, bas dini-
nisled in arta by about 51,000 acres owing to the decreased
acreage under this head returned for Ireland.

Cattie and shcep have again inercased considerably in nuxu-
ber, but in pigs there is a further decline both in Great Bri-
tain and Ireland.

The following table showm a cumparison of the figures fIr
the Uritcd Kingdom, including the Ile of Man and the
Chanud Islande, between the years 1884 and 1885

1885 comipared
AtEAGE. 1885. 1884. with, 1884.

Increase.

Acres Acres Ares Acres.Total cultivated area ... 47,895,770 47,840,977 5 -

TotalefpermanentpasLurt, 25,W16,071 2à,667,2ub - 5t,135
Total of arable land .. 22,27U,69u 2.,173,771 105,328 -

Corn crops .... .. 10,014,625 10,113264 - 98,639
Green crops ... ... ... 4,765.195 4,733,860 31,335 -
Glover, &c ,under rotation 6,738,2o6 6,392,402 3 45,804  -
Flax ... ... ... ... 110,639 91,4441 19,195 -
Hops ... . ... ... 71,327 69,259 2,068 -
Bare fallow .. 579,707 773,512 - (2, 193.835

LivE STocK. No. No. 1 No. No.
Herses ... ... ... 1,909,200 1,904,515 4,685 -
Cattle... ... ... ... 10,868,760 10,422,762 445,998 -
Sheep ... ... ... ... 30,086,200 29,376,787 709,413 -
Pigs ... ... ... .. 3,686,628 3,906,2051 - (3j 219,577
Turkeys ... ... ... 1,288,174 1,210.343 77.831 -
Geese... ... ... ... 3,029,137 2,783,237 245.000 -
Ducks ... ... ... 5,080,325 5,006,711t 73,614 -
Fowls ... ... .. 20,54 2 ,56 4 19,943,958 598,606 --

- i1) Corme I It is invariably hiali-a-crown that 4lese lads start wIiih
A. R. J. F.

.2) A inost important decrease. A. Ji. J. F.
13, A niost important incrcase , .howing that the rut has disaj

peared. A. Il. J. F.

Sugai beet .- The extended acreaga of sugar beet mentioned
in last year's report as having been returned in Suffolk, docs
not appear to have been continued. It appears that tho aver-
age yield per acre of ail countries for the ycars embraced in
the table is rather over 217 owts. Tho rate of produce of
sugar per out. of beet rout used being for Austro.Hungary
and Grmany-the only countries for which this information
is available-taken tuguther, about 101 lbs., (9 per 100 lbs.)
while the total quantity of sugar produced per acre averages
nearly a ton.

The average value of sugar produced from an acre of beet
(at import value, in 1884, viz., 14e. 2d. por ewt) appears to
be about £14 sterling.

Cultivation of No Use.
A. P. Paine of East Bethel, Vt., says in the Mirror and

Farmer :
I have read a good deal by different authors of the benefit

of stirring the soil, but in my own case could never realize
any benefit except to kill weeds or to prepare land for crops.
I have left several Tows of coin in a cornfield, a section by
itself, without hoeing or cultivating, and could sec no diffe-
rence in the yield of such sections and other parts of the
field. Have talked with experienced farmers in this part of
the town (Randolph), and aIl seem to agrce in the same cx-
perience as mine. Would like to hear from others, te know
how to obtain benefit from such praotice of stirring the soil,
if tliere is a diffcreýnce in localities as to amount of benefit de-
rived, &e. Aiso would like te have you enumerato and ex-
plain the seie.itifio principles involved in stirring the soil
which induces fertility, and explain, if consistent, why some
soils iay net bc affected thereby.

Haven't any of our readers a different experience?

Cheap roof for Sheep-shed.
Principals placed 13 or 14 ft. apart, with light purlins, 4

in. by 3j in , about 4 ft. 6 in. to 5 fît. apart. The covering
material consists of rough 1 in. deal boards, 9 in. wide, which
are placed vertically, but do not actually touch. About j in.
openings are left; about 4 in. from the edge of the board is a
groove 4 in. deep. The boards are nailed to the purlins, but
prevcnted from actual contact by the presence of three clont
nails which carry the boards about 4 in. above the purlins,
and thus any moisture which forms on the under aide of the
boards can run down without injuring the purlin. It is quitc
remarkable how little rain, even wlen driven by -wind, pene-
trates: much less that if the boards werc in actual contact.
The groove aise catches some moisture, and the globules of
water run down the open space without breaking. The origin
of this very hecap roof vas a discevery made by a brick-
burner in Nottingham, that shelter boards placad round the
kila protccted best when not touching each other, and, re-
quiring a shed in which the mon could work in hot weather,
ho covcred the roof with roughi boards placed close but not
touching. This shed was ercoted 22 ycars since, and, without
any repairs, is doing duty still, and appears to bave many
more ycars service.

A nEW WONDER
is not often recorded, but those who write to Hallett & Co.,
Portland, Maine, will learn of a genuinc one. You can carn
from 85 to $25 and upwards a day. Yeu can do the work
and live at home, wherevcr you arc located. Full particulars
will be sent you fre. Some bave carned over $50 in a day.
Capital not needed. You arc started in business frec. Both
se&es. All ages. Immense profits sure for those who start aI
once. Your first nt should be to write for particulars.
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